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PLEDGED PO A SUPPORT OF THEGOV:
ERNMENT- THE ENFORCEMENT OF
THE CONSTITUTION-ThE EXECUTION
OF THE LAWS-THE SUPPRESSION OF
THE REBELLION-THE TRIUMPH OF
nig "STARS AND STRIPES." AND A
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FOR GOVERNOR,

ANDREW G. CURTIN,
OF OENT/U1 COMITY

FOE JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT,
DANIEL AGNEW,

OF BEAVER COUNTY

COUNTY TICKET

SENATOR.

DAVID FLEMING, of Harrisburg
ASSEMBLY.

H. C. ALLEMAN, of Harrisburg.
DANIEL KAISER, of Wioonisco

smarm.
Wm. W. JENNINGS, of Harrisburg

RBOORDMI

JOHN R/NGLAND, of Middletown
00:1q,1:91:4:4:#

ISAA.O HERSHEY, of South Hanover
COMMISSIONER.

R. W. M'CLURE, of Harrisburg, 8 years.
HENRY HARTMAN, ofWashington, 1 year

DIRECTOR OP THE POOR.

JOHN KREAMER, of West Hanover.
AUDITOR.

SAMUEL WILHENNY, of Lower Paxton

HARRISBURG, PA.
Saturday Evening, October 3, 1868.

Rebel Advice and Copperheadßesponee

"The Fumes, of the Democratic party mould be no
longer doubtful, should Gen. Lee once more advance
on Meade. Let him drive Meade into Washington
and he willagain raise the spirits of the Democrats,
confirm their timidand give confidence to their waver-
ing.— it/OSMOND ENQUIRER.

" We must arouse ourselves, and reassert the
moms or THE 13LAVEHOLDSR, and ADD such arms-
Armes to our . Constitution as will protect hisproperty
front the spoliation of religious bigotry or persecution,
or elsewe must give up our Constitution and Union.--
GE°. W. WOODWARD.

The Campaignat the Upper End

We have had the most gratifying accounts of

sit(the enthusiasm and zeal w which the cam-
paign is being conducted i . e upper end of
the county. For a we .or more ex-Sherif
Hoffman has been trove through that re-
gion, accompanied by A.

,

err, Esq., doing
yeomen's; service in the good cause. A corres-
pondent, writing to us from Fisherville, gives
the most glowing description of meetings held
at that village, and at the Red Tavern, across
Barry's Mountain. The writersays that at-both
these meetings Col. Herr madesplendid speeches,'
the effect ofwhich was to induce'eeveral veteran
Democrats to announce their intention ,tti 'vote
not only for Curtin, but to support the entire
Union county ticket. Col. Herr's speeches are
also described as having been able vindicationti
of the National and Stateidministrations. He
defended tha policies orthead adirdnistrationa
as being essential not only-to the crushing out
of rebellion, but as important to the permanent
establishmentof peace. Speaking boldly against
the MEN of rebellion--fearlesfsly_exposing the
crimes of those who sympathize with that great
wrong—Col. Herr drew from his auditors re-
sponses that at once left no doubt as tothe loy-
alty of the masses who heard him. - We con-
gratulate the Colonel on the activeness of his
services during this campaign, and bespeak
success for the cause that has`such men to labor'
in its defence and advocacy.

—We deo understood that Messrs. Wiestling,
Smith and Young, of this city, participated in
the campaign at the upper end; doing the ser-
vices which we have a right to expect from men
of their.ability and devotion. Perhaps in -no
other campaign has our cause been more ably
represented inDauphin coonty, than it is in the
great contest in which we are now-engaged for
the Union and the Constitution.

A StiangeCoincldiisnce.
There is a strange coincidence in the foci

mentionedby:a cotemporary, that the so-called
"Desnoaratie" party of the present day, have
placed themselves inthe position of,being con-
sidered the peculiar friends of the South, and
are so considered and acknowledged by the,
verymen who are in armsagainst theircountry!
And yet, the success of the rebel cause, would
be the dtth blowto Dsmocratie principles, not
only in-this, but in every other cmlntry—for,"
let the- secession of these States be once an ad-
mitted and recognized fact, then those ereat
principles for which Washington and his devo-
tedfollowers fought and bled through a seven
years' war, will have been in vain obtained, and
a shout will go from the aristocracy of'th'e old
world, at the death of human liberty, and the
triumph of that dogma which tyrants inall ages
oftheworld have put forth, that man is ineapabitof
seg government. Thatthe greatand leadingobjeat
of theoligarchs inbringing about this rebellion,'
was to destroy thipA3livieratid .principle in our
form of government; no'intelligentman canfor
one moment doubt. Their organs and orators
pretended not for a moment to deny the fact;
indeed, so far from doing so, they boldly and
openly avow and proclaim to the world, that
such is their aim-and object--anit in as yet 7
short period after they were settled down in
their new government, if that day could ever
have arrived, they would disfranchise every
soul who was not a land and -sleveholder, of
every political right' now enjoyed under our
present form of government. Even the petty
upstart would-be aristocracy of our State, do
not pretend to give any other reason for their
being in favor of the South, except that they
expect to be theruling powers under the new
regine, and that their nobility will not be forced
to come in contact with the "mndsills" at the

polls to enable them to enjoy power and place, I
without the necessity of labor. And, strange
as it may appear, there ary labc)ling men bond
in our midet who are ready to aid these brain-
less fops in the accomplishment of their object•

INFAMOUS EUECCTIOIVEBRING DOC-
IIMENT.

The Desperation of the Copperheads.

Wo are willing that our political foes should
haveall the rope necessary to hang themselves,
as the Government is so tardy in taking cogni-
sance of and punishing their treason. We are
content that they should slanderour candidates
and misrepresent our principles, because wher-
ever this is attempted among intelligent men,
the result will be in our favor, as truth and
integrity never permanently suffer from error
orfraud. But we do object to our foes deliber-
ately going to work, so to misrepresent the
Government, in order to carry a State elec-
tion, when such misrepresentation is calculated
to affect us abroad, when it Is designed to give
aid and comfort to the conspirators at home,
and when its whole tendency la to break upand
destroy aRepublican form of Government of the

American lifnion. Such is the character of a
document which has lately been put in circula-
tionin this county, and which was printed in
the State printing office, by Messrs. Singerly &

Myers. Of course that firm has a right to do
inch work as is offered to them, but when the
description of the work to be performed is of
the tendency of the document referred to, and
when its objects of evil are as well known as
the object of this document must have been
known to Messrs. Singerly & Myers, then we
hold that they become accessories in the work
of treason, and that for whatever mischief
which may accrue to the Government from the,
circulation of such a document, theyare, inpart,
personally responsible, and to that extent they
should be, held answerable by the courts of

The "Record of the _Times" is made up of the
vilest misrepresentations which ever disgraced
the political campaigning of the meanest cop-
perhead in the land. The sheet is even worse
than the Tory Organ, notwithstanding many of
the articles reproduced in theRecord of thermos
appeared originally in the Organ. From vile
attacks on the Government, it descends to the
most furious assaults on those in authority..
From its own inventionsof falsehoods and those
of others, it proceeds to the perversion of the
sentiments of living and dead American , states-
men, for the purpose of proving how pure an
institution slavery is, how sinful it is to think,
and how criminal to speak, against slavery. In
all its brad columns, the Record of the Times DOES
NOT CONTAIN A SINGLE WORD OF DENUNCIATION OF

raarroas. It does not record a single sentenceagainst
conspiracy, IT DOSS NOT ENUNCIATE A SINGLE

WORD AGAINST THOSE IN ARMS FOR. THE OVERTHROW
OF THE GOVERNMENT 1 Such Is the character of
a document designed to defeat the re-election.
of Andrew G. Cartirk. It may have some in-

fluence among the copperhead Democracry,
already tainted with treason, but it cannot
control a single loyal man, who abhors traitors
and their objects. ' •

-

RESIIIIIMER, Tax payers, that in one year the ord?;
nary menses of the State Government were reduca?
NINETY-FIVE THOUSAND THREE HUN-
DEED AND SEVENTEEN DOLLARS, ($95,7,

17 00) by ANDREW GCCITItTI24, .

M=M
Justice Woodward begicsto feel thepresidre

of public indignation, awl when too late:he
comes forward toaddress the public in speeches
filled with the mosspitiful nonskieb. AtLew-
isburg, on Thursday last, -ho was itheitid out
and as a result, we have a paragraph:fa the
Tory Organ this morning; which is: called.ti
speech. Said speeoh 'cohsists of a lachryaiose
complaint over what Woodward calls the abase
of "a hirling press," and an attempt to justify
his present silence on the score that his record
piesenta all the exposition which he can make
of his,attachment for principle 'or devotionle.
any particular policy of government. This is
what the independent organs of loyal men have
beea_insisting upon fromthe day of Woedward's
nomination. We judge him byhilt record:

By his record, we convict Justice Woodward of
Raving been thefirst to advocate, in a deliberativebody,
thepolicy of disfranchising ail 'foreigners.

By hisrecord, weconvict Justice Woodward, ofhay-
ing been theprincipal insecuring the disfranchisement
of the Penneylvama soldiers absent from home in the
service of the country fighting the battles of the Gov-

By his record, we convict Inatice Woodward of
being theactive sympathizer with those who are now is
armedrebellion to everthrow the elovernizet.:

By his record, we ,conviet dislike 'Woodward, of
having defendedthe intertads of the rebellion, justifying
disesteem which theslave-haders assignfortheir treason,
and encouraging traitors in the work of blood by At;
sortinq that it is a silt to thtnk and, a crime to. 'talk
against slavery.

Thus, out of his own mouth, Justine 'Woo4-,
ward has been condemned, and yet he has the
audacity to tilk of "a hirling press...'then
men cultiVate the greed ofoffice-which now af-
flicts George W. Woodward,'they should elm.
cultivate a fair reputation, and keep their record
free from spots or blemish. When they dothis,
they will not betroubled witls the "nightmare"
of a "hiding press." '

A ..loyal Democratoot_lue StumpAti
ptaln'Tounty.

We are requested, by the Chdirrnan Of the
County Committee, to announce that dol.
Charles H. Shreiner, a War xtemnerat, has re-
sponded to a calf to,addressithe people of this
county, by signifying his willingness to do so
at such times and places asracy be fixed. :tio,
cordingly„ Mr. Henry Thomas, Chairman of the
CountyCommi4ee; hasarraugedfor Col. Shrei-
ner to address meetings at Ndlersburg, on Tuee-
day, October 6, and Niddtdenen, Sedurday, Odo:

•

ber 10. The presence ofCol.'Stireiner.at those
localitles will be the inducement to secure large
meetings, esteieundoubtedly amongAbe ablest
and'mostfearless of the Denicibratio' leaders in
this CommtinWealtb who have
Old party organization to. esp ouse ,the, cause ofthe'cotintry. ahem whotraay haveJthe:good
fiirtuna to hear Col,` filirelinir at the"meetings
aiiiionnee4,,will never regrof the tine pent
traveling to listen to his epeeches. i4c:'

The Cry le, Still They Come,
We &gin to tire of announcing the conver-

sion of pio -..inent Democrats, who are boldly
declatiug their intention to vote for Andrew
G. Curtin. But as these conversions may have
the influence of saving other good Democrats
from disgrace, by warning them, before it is too
late, toleave the corrupt associations of cop•
perheadism, we are constrained, for this rea-
son, to report the names of several hardened
sinners, who have just been relieved from the
foul disgraces of treason. Amoug those most
prominent, to whom we have not alluded, is
Hon John. Cessna, ex-Speaker of tee House of
Representatives. John is very fond of Cessna,
and has no idea of being on the unpopular
side, hence his avowal of an intention to vote
for Curtin. We will give John credit for his
vote, wherrwe have the undoubted proof that it
was cast for Curtin, but ari Cessna has ever been
snob an unconscionable truckler inpolitics, we
must be excused from giving him credit until
we are convinced of its due by the clearest
proof.

—Better than any avowal whichCessna could
make of devotion to principle, Is the letter of
H. L. Brown,. Colonel 145th Beg. P. V., de-
clining the nomination for the Legislature by
the copperheads of Erie county. The copper-
headsof Erie county imagined they could nee
the veteran soldier to advance the success of
their treasonable plans, but this is the way in
which a brave man frustrates the machinations
of a set of cowards and traitors. Read what
Col. Brown says:

a e • n e This is no day for
DEALING IN POLITICS, only so far as to
place men in all civil positions that will bring
TO THE GOVERNMENT THE ENTIRE
STRENGTH OF THE COUNTRY, BOTH IN
BLOOD AND TBEASURE, UNTIL THIS RE-
BELLION IS SUPPRESSED. For these and
other reasons, which I need'not at this time
mention, I COULD NOT ACCEPT A PARTY
NOMINATION. My Democracy teaches me that
myplace" is in the field, UPHOLDING IN MY
auit.B.Lm WAY THE FLAG ON OUR COUN-
TRY. NO PATRIOT AT THIS TIME WILL
RECOGNIZE ANY. PARTY SAVE THE ONE
THAT UNCONDITIONALLY SUSTAINS THE
GOVERNMENT IN ITS STRUGGLES
AGAINST TRAITORS.

Who will dare deny, hereafter, that the
soldiers, Democrats and Republicans, are for
Curtin and all other loyal nominees ? And in

this connection, we have just heard from a pri-
vate source, that Col. W. H. Blair, a life-long
Democratic leader in Centre , county, has taken
the stump for Cart*. Col.- Blair is a fearless
'and effective speaker, -whose advocacy of Cur-
tin will do muchtobreak up the crazy opposi-
tion waged against him- in Centre county.

What ofDauphin County andher Ticket,

We hear the question occasionally asked,
how will the loyal men of Dauphin county
aquit themselves at the coming election?

. ,

Such a question is easily answered in a locality
where principle has so much to do in inducing
men to discharge their duty. Dauphin county
will maintainher ancient reputation. She will
give Curtin as large a majority as she gave him
three years ago„ while every man on the county
;ticket will he-eloicted,by handsome majorities.
We areaware that several very nice arrange-
ments have been made betereen the, candidates
on thecopperhead tieket, and certain verysharp
,copperhead wirelaillerdand trimmers, to secure
an election, bat the garine only works in the
'heads of those who have 'entered into the ar-

iraugement, so that;when'the day of the oleo- I
;tion arrives, thosa Who:have been so industri-
puslyengaged in button-holing " 'War Demo-
prats," and in whiSpering slandersintothe ears
'of boni?st, voterSl, concerning the character and
;capacity of itieir„Opponcinte,iill find that they
:have been calculating without their hosts. It
'wouldbe a lasting, :burning shame to the -loyal
:men of Dauphliccorinty, if they suffer a 'elegle
man on their ticket to-be defeated. Every man
on our ticket rept:o4.4-0a tbeimmortalprinatles
ofour faith. To-defeatanyof thesewould be to
disgrace those pritiolges: ,The; election of the
most insignificant' copperhead' la calcrilated to
give aid and comfort to the common enemy.—
Not only would lamb- election afford this en-
couragemeritto• traitors' in our midst,[ hut it
would alturgive that influence to rebellion,
which would require the further sacrifice of
loyal blood, Welland limb to counteract. Let
us not disguise these facts. Every man in,
Dauphincounty must feel that his vcte is di-
rected imniediately against treason. Every
man should feel that he isexercising the fran-
chise, as oursoldierswield theirweapons, toput
down rebellion. Those who do this cannot
help voting right.

Among the -things to be remembered- by our;
friends in Dauphin county on the day of the
election, is the' importanceof getting out every
vote. Let every loyal man poll his vote before
noon of the day-Of election, and devote the
balanceof theday to watching enr foes._ Such
a course will seonre a greateinorease in our ma-
jority. It will put to rout, completely andfor-
ever, the enemies of theGovernment.

Istoonshstent.

There are one or two foulLmouttuid looofo-
.

ecia of the- worst copperhead epodes, who are
still agitating the subject of employing nevem
at the Commissary's liirarehouse in this oily,
when these very men have always given a pre-
ference to negro labor, Whenever they could get
it cheaper than what a white man requires for
a day's work.. ,It would be.well enough for
such as these to cover their months wlth the
palms of their hands, and cease theirconterript-
ibisattacks upon the Goverhment,,or we ,may
be constrained to unveil some of the dirty
nen in which they werebut recently engaged—-
dirtier than hiingingblablidienin'tocompetition
with white labor, bebailse the,conduct alluded

.to.involved the meanness of speculating iq. the
ritcasittlei iaf.those who were drafted.- 'Such
Mina should'never open their mouths to de-
nOnnce the sh9rtcomings of ,either individus
or governments, •

IT is a singular coineidMme that; the 'adieu?,
nameof theriver' pear which ,' Gen. Rosecranal
fought hie liefterrible,am{,bloody battle, that,
of Oblikamange,meaus "the Stream ofDeath.",

--,iVnair Poopto.or New Ontarses Tome..
••

•
.

The :Nil says - "Thearmies of the Union non
DAy9lace2 notif.fovez7 reliefin arms is Allured
'QuitiltOP•4oM*4o 1end.....! • -

At) EerentaA.
FROM GEN,ROSEORAN S' ARMY,

THE LOSSES IN THE 11.&TTLE.

The Army in Good Fighting Order.
CINCINNATI, Oct. 3

The ammercial has advices from Chattanoo•
ga to Saturday last. The estimate at head•
quarters ofour loss at the battle of Chicaman•
ga creek is as follows : Killed, eighteen hun-
dred ; wounded, nine thousand five hundred ;

taken prisoners, two thousand ffve hundred ;

total lose, thirteen thousand eight hundred.
It was the opinion that if the right wing of

our army bad held its own the result would
have been a decided Union victory.

The success of Gen. Thomas on the left was
much greaterthan has been represented in any
published account of the great battle. Gen.
Thomas routed Gen. Longstreet's rebel corps,
and was in a condition to pursue the enemyI
had it not been for the dieorganization of our
right wing. No surprise was felt by ourarmy
officers at the reboil; not resuming the attack.

The lose of the enemy• is believed to be
twenty thousand. Our army is insuperb fight•
ing trim, compact inorganization, wellsupplied
with provisions, has plenty ofammunition, and
is full of confidence.

The War in the southwest
Sherman's Corps Still in Mississippi.

MORAL WELL TO COMMAND IN KANSA

Sterling Mir, a Lieutenant General.

REPORTED APPOINTMENT OF GEN. POPE
TO ROSECRANS' ARMY

HOOKER TO TAKE BURNSIDE'S COMMAND

Further Details of the Battle of
Chattanooga,

CINCINNATI, Oct. 2.
Nothing furtber has- been yet received from

Rosecrans or Burnside._
. _

The St. Louis Republican denies that either
Sherman's corps or Smith's division had.gone
to Chattanooga.

The Department of Kansas will be com-
manded by General McNeil. General Curtis
declined the honor of succeeding Blunt, who,
report says, is under arrest.

Sterling Price has been commissioned lieu-
tenant general, and has supreme command in
the trans-Migdssippi Department, in which the
rebels claim to have sP,ooolroops.

Gen. Grant issued oiderti, on the 22d ultimo,
regnlating the cotton tiade, the effect of which
will be to drive all speculators out of his de-
partment south of Helena.

THIPIREAT BATKAN MAIL CHATTANOOGA.
Lou :Tuts, Ky., Oct. 2.—A Chattanooga

dispatch, dated the 28th ult., delayed until this
afternoon, gives the following intelligence :

Gen. Whitaker received a severe flesh wound
in the engagement of the 20th of September,
but is still able to command his brigade. His
loss was heavy, being about ninety-five killed,
wounded, and missing-. All his staff officers,
except one, were killed or wounded. Whilst
'the brigade consisted of the ninity-sixth and
one hundred and fifteenth Illinois Regiments,
the second Michigan and the 88th Ohio were
temporarily added, aggregating about twohun-
dred and eighty.men, who fought with teriflo
energy and effect, ftom one o'clock in theafter-
rioon until night, when, aided by a second
brigade of General Sherman', division, .Colonel
Mitchell commanding, the rebels were beaten
book witkgreat slinghter. Lieutenant Colonel
8. Clark, of the 96th Illinois, and Lieutenant,
Colonel Khuuntut, of the 115th Illinois, were
killed.

ColonelLefore, ofGeneral Medwaren division,
Granger's corps, wlio ;nodetbo attack on the
enemy's right wing On thca.Oth, is eopposecl to
be killed. Colonel Canberra is , woricit.d.

Later News from Europe,

Arrival of the Baxonia off (Jape Race

MR. MASON INSTRUOTED, TO *ITIEDIiA.W
noII SHIM% •

GLAND AND THE .MEXICAN EMPIRE.
Russian. Concessions to Poland

POLISH RECOGNITION
_.~:___

REBEL SHIPS 111- FRENCH PORT

Ceszllsar, Oct. 2.
The steamship Sexonia, from Southampton

at Sr:a[.
, on the 23d lost arrived off this

point at noon-to day.
The news 'by the Baxonia le highly interest-
The steamships J,nraand City of Baltimore,

from New York, hid arrived out.
The London Times says that the fate of

' Charleston is only a question of time ; that its
fate is virtually 'decided:-

The Times also rays-that Mr. Mason sent to
Eari-Bussell CMMonday a notification that he
(Mason) had been-instructed to withdraw from
Engle:W. Mr:Meson proceeds to Paris. -

La Francs says that aFederal steam corvette
had arrived at Brest, from Medlars, having
beenisent with another Federal corvette in pur-
suitof the Confederate steamer, Florida. -

The Florida was to leave Brest on the 23d-of
September. She had bean completelyrepaired,
and,wmald praceeehannediately to Meet the
seomad Federal corvette, which is at Lisbon,'
and attack her before she can be joined by the
onset Brest, which is repairing.

La -Prom says Quit the Federal Corvette
Kestriage-will be treated at Brest like the Flor
ida. ,'Both belligerenta•: will enjoy the 'eame
rights and adiantago,- -

11T(Confoliailite-lo* is quoted ai29,@,30 per
cent. discount:- •

TheTrench Besitatvriare:' at-67 france 80 cen-
times. ._

. - .

Consols 931@)98.1 for money.
On the:Bth tif °amber the Emperor Napoleon

will roceivellie-Maxican deputation on its -re-
tail'from fiiteate

The ifemorictl Diplottatique says that Englittid
lin entered into, an eng..gement to ackfiettrl-edge the presentilithicanGovernment, as sopn
as thia.Archdukaltaximilian announces to the
deputation hislinalricaaptance of the throne'of
of Mexico. England and France -will then
immediately aotredit official 'representatives.
England has promistaltto favor every means for
the realization of the loan necessary -h?:Fly
Mexico.into a poidtitm to fill her engagerpep*

La Prance says that if the three Powers mWe
a cowmen communication toBanda itwillbeat
a diffeient.character ...to an igordinary note,"
and, in diplomatic language, "receive another

of d6m

enquire of

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
rI'HE partnership heretofore existing under

the name of Nichols & Bowman, was this
day dissolved, by mutual consent. AU persons
indebted to the latefirm are requested to call at
our late place of busine3B and settle their bills.

A.4IW. NICHOW..
H. N. BOWMAN.

ileasissuaa, Sept. 28, 1888.

CARD.
Thenodersigned respectfully announcesto, the

citizens of Harrisburg and vicinity that he has I
this day purchased the stock and fixtures of the
late firm of Nichols & Bowman, and will con-
tinue the Wholesale and Retail grocery business
at the old stand, corner of Front and Market
streets. He will open next week a new selec-
tion of choice groceries in addititss to his pro=
sent large and well assorted stock. A call fe
respectfully solicited.

ADAMKELLER, JR.
AURII3BIIBO, Sept. 28, 1868. d-3Le

OPPILIZ or Livrcass , CLEWS & Co.,
BAspas, 34 Wert ET., Nsw You.

UTE are now prepared to upon appli-
V cation,5.20 Bonds;inall.denominations,

at par. LIVERMORE, CUM & co. .

02 6td - Agents for the U. B. 5-20 Loisn.
1883 FALL 1863
MILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS.
T HATE the pleasure of informing. my cue-
.L timers and the`public generally, that Ihave
now on hand a full stock of Fall and Winter
Gcods, including French Pattern Bonnets,
Ribbons, Silks, Velvets, laces, French and
AmericanFlowers, Feathers, &c."Also, Straw,
Beaver and Felt gate and Bonnets, of the
latest styles and designs.

• WILLIAMKBITSEN,
No. 218 Arch street, Philadelphia.

sept22-d2me

• MUSIC.
lISS G. F. HOUSTON we'll give instrantions

In *sic to pupils at their residences, or
at her own, inWalnut street near Front-

TRIEUAS-48,00 per quarter, of twelve:weeks.
Refers to

Ray. W. O. OATIBLL, Jan. A. FNMA, Iraq.,
Ma. J. MoOotanna, Ja. Jona A. Wnta,. Mg.

eept26 Btaw2w]

EXTENSIVE SALE
OF

GOVERNMENT PROPERTY.
CONSISTING OF FORTY HORS= AND
V MULES. Sale will take plike at Govern-
ment Corrals, in flarriairtut, on FRIDAY, OC-
TOBER 9tiv, at 10 o'clock, e. w. Tenns—cash
on delivery. By order of

°APT: SEIIIILEY,
Acting Chief ~Qttartermaster. Department

Susquehanna. •

MARE L. DaIdOITE, Captain andAmistaat
Quartermaster, siOddt

gElitilY C. ORM,
Teacher of the-Piano, Melodeon and
' Violin.

Terms reasonable: '
15 Third street, between Market and Chest-

nut streets. - • septll-date

INDUCEMENTS TO PURCHASERS.
A LARGE =ORME/IT OF DESIRABLE SILKS

ARE oRtuaiLED AT Low mums

PLAIN BLUEAND BROWN SILKS,
ENG. REP MOURNING SILKS,

PLAIN ,COLORED mon= SIMS.
MAGNIFICENT BLACK DEEM SILKS,

BLACK FIGURED DRIBS SILKS,
Them Good, are of the sag bestMak*, and Cheap.

CATHCART & BROTHER,
Nest:door to HarrisburgBulk.627 d2w

NEW MAOKEREL.,,,
TN MT:atand small packages, jubilebei
.1 and for sale low.

eept24 ' WM. DOCK, JR., ik CO

giants
ANTED. —TWO PLASTERERS iuirnedi-5.
ately—ii7st class hands—none othersneed apply. Wages, Si 75 per day. EnquireSecond street, below Washington street, gar.risbnrg. [oct3 3t] MILLER & HAGAN.

TEACHERS AND INTELLIGENT YOUNGMEN WANTED to sell the standard Rig_
tory of the War. 200,000 copies sold. circa.lars, giving terms, &c., sent free. AddressJONES BROS. & 00.,

Rthimore
.

wANTED IMMEDIATELY—Two YoungMen who understand the dry good,
trade perfectly and can speak the English andGerman languages. Apply, stating how long
you have been at the busines. Terms—MBper annum. W. & H. GLENN,ocl•d2te Indianapolis, Lad.

WANTED.
SIX TO EIGHT GOOD CARPENTERS at

the [-28 d&w2wHARRISBURG CAR MANUFACTtiRy.

,for Zak anb for Tent
FOR SALE.

AFRAME ROUSE and Lot of Ground, situ-
ated in Second street near North, late the

property of J. L. Cunkle, dec'd. Possession
given immediately. For further particulate_ _

GEORGE MERLE,
Administrator,

Iferilsburg, 20, 1863.-Iwd

neat 'Estate Zaltg.

VALUABLE
R EAL ESTATE

PUBLIC SALE

The undersiened, Executors of the estate of
Gen. JOHN FORSTER, late of the city of

Harrisburg, deceased, will offer at Public Sale,
at the pond House in saidcity, on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER, 24, 1863,
at 10o'clock, A. , a portion of the Real Estate
of said deceased, as follows:

No. 1
A. THREE STORY BRICK HOUSE

And lot of ground, situated on Front street, In
the city aforesaid, now under a lease to Mrs.
S. E. Dull. Said property is 23 feet 4l. • inches
front, and extends beck towards River alley
123 feet, with the privilege of using an alley
between said house and the former residence of
said deceased. The form and sin of this pro-
perty are fully exhibited by a survey and draft
of the same in the possession of the Executors.

No. 2
A CERTAIN ISLAND IN THE RIVER SUS-

QIIEHANNA,
Within the limits of the city of Harrisburg,
with the improvements thereon erected, called
Turkey Island, over which the Harrisburg
bridge passes,containing FIFTY• FIVE ACRES
AND ONE HUNDRED AND TWO PERCHES,
as per a survey and draft thereof, which is re-
corded among the records of Dauphin county,
to which reference is made.

No. 3
A CERTAIN TWO STORY BR TCK HOUSE

AND LOT OF GROUND,
Situated in the city of Harrisburg, fronting on
Market street 25 feet, including a four foot
alley. and extending back 85 feet 3 inches to
another lotof ground belonging to the estate
of the said John Forster, deceased. This lot to
87 feet wide in the rear. The whole size and
form of the lot is fully exhibited by a survey
and draft in the possession of the Executors.

No. 4
A. CERTAIN HOTEL AND LOT OF GROUND
Fronting onCanal street in said city, and now
under a lease to William P. Hughes, being 71
feet 6 inches front, and extending back 210
feet to Poplar Lane.

No. 5.
A CERTAIN LOT OR PIECE OF GEOUI'D
Adjoining theaforesaid Hotel, fronting on Canal
street 39 feet, and extending back 210 feet to
Poplar Lane by one line, and 215 feet 9 inches
by the linenext toOiven Weabe's lot. Width
of lot on PoplarL2ne 87 feet 3 inches.

Nor&—The lasetwo properties namedwill be
sold together as one entire property, or sepa-
rately, as may be deemed advisable by theEx-
ecutor&

No. 6.
A. CERTAIN TRACT OR PIECE OF LAND,
Containing ONE ACRE ANDONE HUNDRED
AND FIFTY-THREE PERCHES, with a very
valuabletwo story Brick House theron erected,
situated in Susquehanna township, Dauphin
county, on the public road leading from Har-
risburg to the Mountain, and bounded by lands
of Thomas MrSee, Isaac Nissley, Herman Al-
deka, Esq , and others. This property is con-
sidereda very desirable country residance, not
only front its beautiful location, but also from
thefact of its being so convenient to the city
of Harrisburg.

Any person who may be desirous of pur-
chasing either of theabove mentioned proper-
ties, can have an opportunity of examining
them or any one of them, by calling upon
eitherof the Executors before the day of sale,
or upon the Tenant who resides on the pre-
PertY•

A. deed will be made and possession delivered
to the purchaser on the Ist day of April next

girTheterms or conditionsof sale, will be,
"Gae-third of the purchase moneyto be paid
in cash, when the deed is made to the pur-
chaser, andpossonionof the property delivered.
One-third part thereof payable at the termina-
tion of five years, and the remaining tiled
part, at the end of ten yearsfrom the deliver)

of the deed and possession, with legal into"'
on the deferred payments, payable sendann.
ally. The payment of deferred instalments
and the interest thereon to be secured by the
bonds of purchasers and mortgages on the

premises sold: Provided, however, If purchasers
should desire to pay the whole, or any larger

rte cortical' than one-third of the pita han,,l
the terminus), be varied inthat respect" by
undersigned, and as they may think proper.

Any information eiNdred in relation to the

above described properties, or either of there,

can be had by applying to JOHN H. Billo4o,
Harrisburg. MARGARET L FORSTER,

BENJAMINL. FORSTER,
JOHN H. BRIGGS,

Haeouton3 of Goo. John Forster, deceased
ootB4Btaw&2tawtis

PUBLIC SALE.
WILLbe Bold at public sale, on

DAY, OCTOBER 15th, ISM, on the

premises, A TRACT OF LAND,
Situate in Lower Paxton township, DatiPO4
county, Pa., about six zni!. [ roan Harrisburg.

and four mies from ilummelstown,rufle dn,'1
lands of Christian Lyter, Henry Crum, Danil-
Page and Moses Lyter, containing FOlia*

SEWN ACHES, more or less, thereon °redid
a Two StoLog Weather Boarded House, Log

arid Fra me Barn, and other out buildirige
gPrinfg of inder near the house, a good SPrl
House,&o.; also, two AppleOrchards. The

is ingood state of cultivation, and under gm.

fences.
Sale tocommence at 1 P. at., when attend'

lace will be given by JOHN EL SHELL•
Lower Paxton, Sept. 39, 1868.-00 dcff

The Paris %alma! considers the insertion in
the Noniteur of the "Polish liemorandum " as
tantamount to the moral recognition of Poland
asa belligerent.

At Frankfort the Federal Diet had appointed
a committee upon the Holstein question, who
reported infavor of the Federal execution being
carried eat. Thecommitteerecommend taking
possession by the Administration of the entire
Duchy, and the catty of 6,000 Hanoverian and
Saxon troops. The vote of the Diet on the re-
port will be taken October let.

The Russian Emperor, in a speech, bad
promised reforms and extended privileges to
Poland.

Eleven Russian iron plated gunboats, with
the turrets, will be completed by spring.

Twenty thousand Russian soldiers are re-
ported to be stationed at Finland.

The Czar received theKing of the Greeks at
St. Petersburg on the 20th of September.

No more leaves of absence were to begiven
to Uneaten naval officers.

The Russians were defeated by the Poles on
the 20th of September, at Latomiers, and at
Magonen on the 12th.

TeeRussians had massacred a great many of
the inhabitants of Lutomiers, and had plun-
dered several Polishhomes in Warsaw.

A Copenhagen dispatch says: "As the first
step towards placing thearmy ona war footing,
the War Minister has ordered the regimental
lists to be filled up to the war strength by
October "

l'rom Bow Orleans
Niw Yonx, Oct. 3

The steamship George Washington is re-
ported below with probable later intelligence
from New Orleans.

The steamships City of Washington and Ba-
varia sailed at noon for England, taking a half
a million in specie.

IDitb.
October 3d, EMMA Louisa, only daughter of

A. and Mary Frederick, aged 5years, 8 months
and 9 days.

The funeral will take place to-morrow (Sun-
day) afternoon at 4 o'cicck, from the residence
of -her parents, in Chestnut street, between
Front and Second, to which the friends are in-
vited without further notice.

Neat abutrtisenunts.
LOST OR STOLEN.

AWHIT% and Liver-Colored Mythlt PUP,
six months old—stripe down his nose. A

liberal reward will be given by returning him
to Colder's Stage Office. octS-dtf

AGUE AGUE! !

A MIME and Effectual Owe. Has been in
11 use for fifteen years—never known to fail.
Sold wholesale and retail. •

O. S. ESHER,
624 North 12th street, Philadelphia

oet3-dlme

SWEET DROPS OF TAR.

THIS is a pleasant preparation of Tar in the
_L form of Lozenge. Is useful in diseases of
the throat and'longs,relieving Coughs, Rome-
noes, Catarrh, Asthma, Dry or Sore Throats,
Inflammation of Lungs. Prepared and sold at
19 cents per box. KELLER'S Drug Store,

oct3 No. 91 Market Street.


